What does PE look like at
Archbishop Hutton’s?
Our PE curriculum contributes to healthy and
active lifestyles; improves emotional well being
and improves behaviour. We develop and
imbed across the whole school key skills such as
leadership, confidence, social and team
building skills. Children enjoy PE and value the
part it plays in their lives of keeping them
healthy. PE is taught for over 2 hours per week
across the school. We develop a key skill and
progress this across the whole school. Children
are actively asked to analyse and evaluate their
own and peers skills.
As well as class teacher led sessions we make
use of an experienced sports coach, who works
weekly with every child across the school.

Why is PE an important part
of our curriculum?
All children should have access to a high quality PE
curriculum. This should be an integral part of the time in
school. We recognise the benefits high quality PE
provision and school sport can give to all children.
In encouraging children to be active and by
supporting them in their understanding of how to
participate safely and effectively, our PE curriculum is
varied and inclusive. We ensure all pupils have the
ability to access a range of activities on offer and they
are physical active for sustained period of time.
Team activities within school, and against other schools
are frequent and encourage the children the importance
of team work. They also learn how it feels to win and
lose, and how to respond appropriately in either
situation.

What is our vision for PE
at Archbishop Hutton’s?
What do our children think about
PE at Archbishop Hutton’s?
“We get to do all kinds of different sports and
activities like outdoor adventure, swimming
galas, football tournaments and handball
competitions.”
“I like to see how many different sports
everyone does outside of school when they
bring in their trophies, medals and certificates
in our weekly celebration assemblies.”
“I was so inspired to be the best I can be when
a Paralympic fencer and cyclist came in to our
school. He said work hard; give 100% and say
yes to every opportunity.”

Sport and physical activity on a regular basis is
integral to our school vision, allowing our children to
become more physically confident and competent.
Every child who leaves our school in Year Six has had
the opportunity to take part in a wide variety of
activities.
Competing in a variety of competitions during school
time and representing the school at local events,
means children develop as citizens outside of the
classroom situation. Weekly work with a sports coach
encourages team work, greater confidence and
sportsmanship. Visits to outdoor centres, allow
children access to climbing, paddling canoes and
learning archery—developing an understanding that
sport comes in different guises. We encourage a love
and passion for sport and a recognition of the
importance of a fit and active future as adults.

